The microbiota and the gut-brain axis: insights from the temporal and spatial mucosal alterations during colonisation of the germfree mouse intestine.
The influence of the gut microbiota on the nervous system, brain development and behaviour, in particular during microbial colonisation of the host, has recently been receiving profound interest. Our time-resolved mining of combined data analyses of the ex-germfree mouse intestine during a 30-day course of colonisation with conventional mouse faecal microbiota (conventionalisation), shed light on temporal altered expression of genes of which the products influenced functions of the nervous system. Plasma tryptophan and kynurenine levels reflected high indoleamine dioxygenase activity, which was supported by significant temporal induction of the encoding gene in all gut tissues. However, the majority of genes associated with neuronal development and function were reduced. Colonic substance P elevation in response to conventionalisation was higher only after 30-days. These results support a functional microbiota-neurohumoral relationship during conventionalisation and suggest a delayed neuronal response that is elicited only after the microbiota accommodating homeostasis has been accomplished.